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  VOCABULARY .A 
 

 .را مشخص كنيد تصویرمربوط به هر  عبارت

 
 

                (a )                                    (b)                                   ( c  )                        (  d  ) 
 

1.Children should respect their parents…….… 

2.We have to take care of elderly people ……….. 

3.A monolingual dictionary …….. 

4.A bilingual dictionary …….. 
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 ت داده شده پر كنيد.) یك كلمه اضافي است.(اجاهای خالي را با كلم 2

later – donate – shares – combination – stand for 

 

5.Parnia never ……………. her toys with her cousins . 

6.The project will be completed two weeks…………. . 

7.What does IRIB ………….. ? 

8.The building is a . …………….. of new and old styles . 
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 ) یك كلمه اضافي است.(كلمه مربوط به هر تعریف را مشخص كنيد. 3

9. lack of success in doing something .                            a. forgive 

10.organize and put in order.                                           b. failure 

11.to stop being angry with someone .                             c. jump into 

12.to suddenly decide to do something.                            d. arrange 

                                                                                              e. calmly 
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 )است اضافی کلمه يک B ستون در(.کنيد مشخص B و  Aستو دو از استفاده با را همنشين کلمات 4

 

        A                                                                                 B 

13. feel ……..                                                              a. tears                                                                               

14. spare ……….                                                        b. no pains 

15. burst into …….                                                     c. well 

16. not ……..                                                               d. surprisingly 

                                                                                      e. the way 
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B. Grammar   

 گزینه صحیح را انتخاب کنید.
17.The television …………… they have designed is going to be very expensive.  

a. which                              b. who                           c. whom                 d. where  

18. Mary always  plays Smart Kid, ……………? 

a. does she             b. does Mary                   c. doesn't she                    d. is she  

19. In Iran-Iraq war, many people ……………. . 

a. are killed            b. was killed                    c. were killed                  d. have killed 

20. I think Ali and Reza rarely go fishing in winter, ……… ? 

a. does Ali             b. don't they                      c. don't you            d. do they    
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 صحیح کلمه داخل پرانتز را بنویسید.شکل  6
21. Persian ………………. in Iran, Tajikistan and Afghanistan. (speak) 

22. The robber ……………….. by the police last week. (find) 

1 

استفاده از کلمات زیر جملات معلوم و مجهول بسازید. با 7  
23. always / I / keep / in the fridge / the butter / . 

Active: …………………………………….…….. . 

Passive: ……………………………………..…… . 

1 

 برای جملات زیر سوال کوتاه مناسب بنویسید. 8
24. You haven’t done your homework, ……….……. ? 

25. Hamid never eats fast food, ………………? 

1 
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C. Writing  

 با استفاده از حروف ربط داده شده جاهای خالی را پر کنيد.  

(and / or / but / so) 

 

26-We went to the party last night , ................... we had a wonderful time. 

27-The watch didn't work ,...................John took it back to the shop. 

28-I was hungry ,...............there is no food in the refrigerator. 

29-You should clean your room ,...................you should wash the dishes. 

 

 

 

 

2 

اده شده ترکيب کنيد.دجملات زير را با استفاده از حروف ربط  10  

(and / or / but / so) 

 

30. I  get up early in the morning. I make an omelet myself.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

31. My brother has a lot of books. He never reads them.  
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 جمله بسازيد. با کلمات داده شده 11

32. Reza / the exam / a lot / studied / he /pass/but/couldn’t / . 

................................................................................................... 

 

33.asked / a question / my teacher / so / replied / I / . 

…………………………………………………..………. 
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 .بکشید خط صحیح پاسخ دور و کنید مشخص را زیر جملات نوع 12
 

34.The school master told me to visit him and the teacher in his office. (simple/compound) 

 

35.The young man was carrying an extremely heavy load on his back. (simple/compound) 

 

36. They were so happy for the results, and we were quite sad. (simple/compound) 

 

37. They didn’t know the stranger, so they didn’t let him in. (simple/compound) 
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D. Reading 

 

Cloze Passage  
 است.(متن زیر را بخوانید و در جاهای خالی کلمه مناسب قرار دهید.) یک کلمه اضافی 

 

authors- appreciated - ethics - born – heart- function- regarded 

 

Hafez is (38)…………. as one of the greatest Persian poets of all time. He was 

(39)……………. in Shiraz about seven centuries ago. He was given religious education 

when he was a child. You know why he is called Hafez, don’t you? He is called Hafez 

because he learned the Holy Quran by (40)……………. Hafez is mostly known and 

(41)………………. for a special type of poetry that is called Ghazal. Ghazals mostly 

include emotions and (42)……………. All his poems are collected in a book that is called 

Divan. Many translators from different countries have tried to translate his poems. Hafez 

is said to be the inspiration for many poets and (43)……………… around the world. 
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بخوانید و سپس به سوالات پاسخ دهید. متن زیر را 14  

 

There are several types of dictionaries. Dictionaries which explain words and how they are 

used; dictionaries which translate words from one language to another; dictionaries of 

biography which tell about famous people; and technical dictionaries which explain the 

meanings of technical words. A good dictionary also gives more information about words 

and how they are pronounced and list all the meanings of words to help people find the 

meaning that they look for. Usually the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) is used for 

this purpose. A complete dictionary also tells you about the origin of words and the story 

behind them. For example, the words like ' pajamas', 'bazaar' and 'paradise' entered 

English from Persian. 

 

44. The passage is mainly about the 

……………………………………………………. 

 

45. What does IPA stands for? 

………………………………………………… 

 

46.What do technical dictionaries explain? 

……………………………………….. 

 

47. Which one is closest meaning to " purpose " in line 5? 

a. wish      b. search for       c. goal       d. figure out 

 

True or False 

48. The word 'bazaar' is not English, originally.      a.True ☐       b.False☐ 

49. The word 'them' in line 8 refers to: words          a.True☐         b.False☐ 
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 GOOD LUCK جمع 
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